One-Stop-Shop Presence!
“Even if you have a Facebook or Twitter account you NEED a
one-stop-shop presence on Political Bank. You’ll have more
exposure to the general public, voters get access to more
information about you and, more importantly, access your
social media accounts.” –

Suzanne Crouch, Indiana Lieutenant
Governor

Join us in getting more people like Suzanne access to our
amazing services! http://bit.ly/2QCTy22

Thanks for helping me win my
election!
“Thank you Political Bank for helping me win my election! Your
design team did an awesome job with both my digital ads and
campaign mail. With your built-in digital tool, I delivered
31,000 ads to 4,600 voters during the final 72-hours of my
campaign. I’m certain this effort resulted directly in the
votes I needed to win.” – Fred Glynn

Join the Political Bank movement and help us make it easier to
get your candidates represented – the right way!
http://bit.ly/2Wlj2pT

Candidates
Rejoice!

and

Voters

Have you ever thought about how many candidates are running
for state and local government every two years? As a
candidate, how are you supposed to stand out from the pack? As
a voter, how do you make an educated decision?…

Political Bank’s one-stop political ecosystem makes it easy
for BOTH sides!

Check out our latest campaign where we’re striving to give
access to our system to as many people as possible!
http://bit.ly/2LTV4Ox

Why
you
should
PoliticalBank
for
campaign

use
your

“Your website has a great look and is easy to use. You offer
candidates a campaign website that is simple to set-up and has
all the features we need. My campaign was easier to run with
PoliticalBank and it had an impact on my winning campaign. I
recommend it to anyone running for office.” – Rick Verlinda

Join the Political Bank movement and help us make it easier to
get your candidates represented – the right way!
http://bit.ly/2VzOXyr

Why PoliticalBank is right
for you!
Our one-stop political ecosystem makes your political campaign
accessible – regardless of technical know-how:

-Free & easy campaign setup
-Low-cost, built-in fundraising
-Easy to navigate dashboard
-Access to political professionals network

And SOOO much more!

Help us continue to bring your campaign platform a one-stopshop solution by investing in our crowdfunding campaign!
http://bit.ly/30CtCrU

PoliticalBank
offering!
PoliticalBank, LLC
private placement
Crowdfunding (Reg.
Exchange Commission

crowdfunding

is pleased to announce the launch of a
offering in accordance with Regulation
CF) adopted by the U.S. Securities and
(SEC) through MicroVentures.

This crowdfunding offering is selling Crowd Notes to raise
maximum offering proceeds of $107,000 with a minimum
investment of $100.

This offering ends on July 14th, 2019 so head to our offering
page to learn more! https://mv1.vc/pbsm

